
KHIZER REHAN
About Me
Hi i am a fronted developer over past 3 years. Being a developer and doing development on new web
technologies is something which i enjoys a lot and it is now part of my life which i do on daily basis. Apart from
programming other activities that i love is gym to keep my self healthy and mentally fit. Do you want to know
about me more? we can chat apart from this CV interaction because i love to make new good friends.

khizerrehan92@gmail.com Telephone +92 331-5269174

HouseNo S-400, PWD, NPD, Islamabad , Islamabad linkedin.com/in/khizer-rehan-957989ab

twitter.com/RehanKhizer github.com/khizerrehan

stackoverflow.com/users/6618218/khizer medium.com/@khizerrehan92

EDUCATION
Bachelors in Computer Science
FAST-NU(National University of Computer and
Emerging Sciences)
08/2012 - 05/2017, 

Web Programming Software Testing

Advance Database Operating Systems

WORK EXPERIENCE
Front end developer
Aurora Solutions
03/2019 - Present, Pakistan

The Curity Identity Server is a complete, standards based, Identity
Management System. Using OAuth 2.0, OpenID Connect, JSON Web
Tokens and SCIM among others, it provides standards based
integration with apps and APIs.

I haved worked on a front-end solution for Curity where system admins
can now provide configuration using an interactive user
interface.Implements multiple features such virtual scrolling, import
and export of client configuration using url sharing, Bug fixes, redux
implementation and code refactoring

https://curity.io/

https://oauth.tools/

Software Engineer
Obsidian Solutions
03/2018 - Present, 

Worked as Front End Developer

Build web app application for DIY Restaurant

Application Engineer
LMKR
05/2017 - 02/2018, 

Product Working on CRM portal for handling Landmark Earth products
through Web Application created in MEAN Stack Technolgies
Angular2 than migrated to Angular4

PROGRAMMING SKILLS
HTML/HTML5 CSS Javascript JQuery

Responsive Frameworks(Bootstrap)

Package Managers(npm,bower,yarn)

Frameworks(Angular/React)

Bitbucket/Github/Gitlab Angular

Build System(Gulp/Webpack) redux RxJS

Typescript redux-observables Cypress

PERSONAL PROJECTS
DIY(DO IT YOURSELF) Web Application(Current)

A web application is developed for a restaurant.It Allows user to
order signature/custom menu through an web app.
Frameworks/Technologies used (Angular 2, Angular Material,
Nginx, open source libs(Github repos))
https://www.diyeatery.com/

FYP(Final Year Project) Virtual Physio Assist
Desktop Application compatible with kinect. Aim of Project is to
Provide Home Based Rehabilitation. An app that will guide you to
do correct exercise in correct posture

Foodimatic Web Application:
A web application was developed for hotel manegement system
so that daily sales report and other trends can be seen including
customer feedback.

MONIS- Monitoring Information System
Implementation of Complaints Monitoring Portal for Frequency
Allocation Board Pakistan (Part of IT)
Main goal was to bring scattered paper based flow onto a
systematic, organized web application made using Asp.Net and
SQL Server)

INTERESTS

BodyBuilding Cricket Rugby Futsul
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